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Abstract

Objective. To describe the methodology used to clean up and estimate dietary intake (DI) data from the Semi-Quantitative Food Frequency Questionnaire (SFFQ) of the Mexican National Health and Nutrition Survey 2012. Materials and methods. DI was collected through a short-term SFFQ regarding 140 foods (from October 2011 to May 2012). Energy and nutrient intake was calculated according to a nutrient database constructed specifically for the SFFQ. Results. A total of 133 nutrients including energy and fiber were generated from SFFQ data. Between 4.8 and 9.6% of the survey sample was excluded as a result of the cleaning process. Valid DI data were obtained regarding energy and nutrients consumed by 1 212 pre-school children, 1 323 school children, 1 961 adolescents, 2 027 adults and 526 older adults. Conclusions. We documented the methodology used to clean up and estimate DI from the SFFQ used in national dietary assessments in Mexico.
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Resumen

Objetivo. Describir la metodología para la estimación y limpieza de datos sobre ingestión dietética (ID) derivados del cuestionario semicuantitativo de frecuencias de consumo de alimentos (CFCAS) de la Encuesta Nacional de Salud y Nutrición 2012. Material y métodos. La información de ID fue recolectada a través de un CFCAS de siete días que obtuvo información sobre la ingesta de 140 alimentos (de octubre de 2011 a mayo de 2012). La ingesta de energía y nutrientes fue calculada utilizando una base de datos de nutrientes construida para el procesamiento del CFCAS. Resultados. Se obtuvieron 133 nutrientes (incluidos energía y fibra). Entre 4.8 y 9.6% de la muestra fue excluido, con lo que se obtuvo información válida sobre la ingesta de energía y nutrientes para 1 212 preescolares, 1 323 escolares, 1 961 adolescentes, 2 027 adultos y 526 adultos mayores. Conclusiones. Se documentó la metodología para la estimación de la ID y los criterios de limpieza para CFCAS usados para la evaluación dietética nacional.
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Dietary intake (DI) may be assessed through several methods, but some of them are complex and laborious. Population studies require methods that are simple and quick as well as reliable. The Food Frequency Questionnaire (FFQ) has been commonly used as a practical and efficient method for assessing diet over periods of time in large-scale dietary surveys.1 It has also been widely used in epidemiological studies given its low cost and usefulness for determining food and nutrient intake. Additionally, the FFQ allows the identification of changes in food intake over time. This is particularly relevant for national surveys, where monitoring plays an essential role.2

The Mexican National Health and Nutrition Survey, 2012 (Ensanut 2012 by its Spanish acronym, from Encuesta Nacional de Salud y Nutrición, 2012) employed a Semi-Quantitative Food Frequency Questionnaire (SFFQ) to collect dietary data from the Mexican population. Analysis of dietary data contributes to provide a vision on the dietary status of the Mexican population, and allows for monitoring dietary trends, formulating recommendations for improving food and nutrient intake, and designing evidence-based interventions as well as public health policies.3,4 The quality of dietary data is crucial, and documented methods and processes for estimating food, energy and nutrient intake as well as for cleaning data are of primary importance. They provide technical information towards establishing a benchmark for reliable and valid DI data. Therefore the aim of the present article was to describe the methodology used to estimate and clean DI data derived from the SFFQ used by Ensanut 2012.

Materials and methods

Design and study population

We analyzed the dietary data collected through the SFFQ of Ensanut 2012 (SFFQ-2012). Ensanut 2012 is a probabilistic survey stratified by cluster, and representative at the national, regional and urban/rural levels. For determining sample size a design effect of 1.836 was considered, allowing for the estimation of the following expected prevalences for the different population age groups: 2% for adults (>20 years), 3% for adolescents (12-19 years) and 4% for pre-school (1-4 years) and school (5-11 years) children, with a 95% confidence interval and response rates of 0.81 in pre-school as well as school children and 0.78 in adolescents as well as adults in general. The Ensanut 2012 obtained information from 50 528 households, and its SFFQ was randomly applied in a population subsample was made up of one out of every six subjects per age group: pre-school children (1-4 y), school children (5-11y), adolescents (12-19 y) and adults (>20 y). Survey sampling and methodology procedures have been described elsewhere.5,6

The Ensanut 2012 protocol and survey tools were approved by the Ethics Committee of the National Institute of Public Health in Mexico (INSP by its Spanish acronym, from Instituto Nacional de Salud Pública). Informed consent was obtained from all study subjects.

SFFQ-2012: food items and portion sizes

The SFFQ-2012 was based on the previous SFFQ used by Ensanut 2006 (SFFQ-2006).7 Designed to characterize the diets of the Mexican population by age group, the SFFQ-2006 collected dietary data over the last seven days to obtain current dietary data for the population, and was composed of selected foods based on their contribution to total consumption of energy and the 11 nutrients intake from 24-hour recall (24-HR) of the National Nutrition Survey 1999 (ENN 99, by the Spanish acronym for Encuesta Nacional de Nutrición, 1999). The foods that contributed ≥90% of the total energy and nutrients intake were included in the SFFQ-2006 list. The questionnaire was also complemented with food items identified as inhibitors or facilitators of iron and zinc absorption. The portion sizes used in the 2006 and 2012 SFFQs were divided into (1) standard portion size (the principal portion size specified in the food list) based on the median food intake by population age group from the 24-HR of the ENN 99; and (2) alternative (standard) portions sizes ranging from very small to extra-large. All the portion sizes for each food item were expressed in standardized home-measurements.

On the other hand, the SFFQ-2012 incorporated 39 additional food items given their relation to the high prevalence of non-communicable diseases across all age groups. The new food items were selected by a group of experts in nutrition from the Center for Nutrition and Health Research in the National Institute of Public Health in Mexico. Commonly consumed foods and dishes high in calories, sodium, fats and sugars were added (table I). With 140 food items classified into 11 general groups (table II), the final SFFQ-2012 was validated for estimating energy and nutrient intake (further details are published elsewhere).8

SFFQ application

The SFFQ-2012 was administered by trained health personnel (i.e., nutritionists, nurses and physicians) using laptop computers (Hewlett Packard 435) with specifically designed Ensanut 2012 software (Visual Fox Pro program, v.7) for data entry. Interviewers asked study
Table I

**STAGES OF WORK AND CRITERIA FOR INCLUSION OF NEW FOOD ITEMS IN SFFQ-2012**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stages of work</th>
<th>Procedures/criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Formation of the review group. A group of experts was gathered, comprised of ten researchers from the Center for Nutrition and Health Research in the National Institute of Public Health. The group was assigned the task of reviewing and analyzing the food list from the SFFQ-2006.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Addition and disaggregation of foods. The group of experts discussed and determined the relevance of adding new foods to the list, or simply disaggregating foods according to their fat, sugar and sodium content. It took into consideration the recommendations in the “Global Strategy on Diet, Physical Activity and Health” from the World Health Organization.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Addition and disaggregation of foods for specific contents: I. Sodium. Cheese and sweets were disaggregated in order to better estimate sodium consumption in the population. Likewise, industrialized foods like canned vegetables and beans, instant soups, movie and microwave popcorn and dressings were added. II. Sugars. To better estimate added sugar consumption, foods including yogurt, sugar-sweetened beverages (SSBs) and sweets were disaggregated. Fruit cocktail in syrup and crystallized fruits were added as new foods. Finally, a question was included in the questionnaire regarding use of sugar in coffee and tea. III. Fats. To better estimate fat consumption, foods like cheese, yogurt and corn snacks were disaggregated. Questions were included in the questionnaire regarding use of milk or cream in coffee, and in the corn-based “atole” beverage, as well as the type of milk used.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Addition and disaggregation of foods. In total, 39 food items were added to the SFFQ-2012, eight of which were new: canned vegetables, frozen vegetables, canned beans, instant soups, movie and microwave popcorn, dressings, fruit cocktail in syrup and crystallized fruits. The remaining foods were disaggregated into other groups such as cheese, yogurt, sugar-sweetened beverages (SSBs), corn snacks and candy.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table II

**FOOD GROUPS LISTED IN THE ENSANUT 2012 SFFQ**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Food group</th>
<th>Food items</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Dairy products</td>
<td>Milk, flavored milk, fresh cheese, mature cheese, yogurt, Dononino products and yakult</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Fruits</td>
<td>Banana,fried plantain,jacomo,orange or tangerine,apple or pear, cantaloupe or watermelon, guava, mango, papaya, pineapple, grapefruit, strawbery, grapes, peach, and dried fruit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Vegetables</td>
<td>Fried vegetables, red tomato, dark green leaves (chard, spinach, quelites), chayote, carrot, zucchini, broccoli or cauliflower, cabbage, green beans, corn, lettuce, nopal, cucumber, avocado, poblone pepper, onion and canned vegetables (peas, carrots, mushrooms and green beans)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Fast foods</td>
<td>Sandwich, hamburger, pizza, hot dog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Meat, sausages and eggs</td>
<td>Pork, beef, dried beef, sausage, lunch meats (deli meats), chicken and egg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Fish and seafood</td>
<td>Fresh fish, dried fish (cod), tuna and sardine (tomato, water or oil), seafood (shrimp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Beans</td>
<td>Beans, lentils, chickpeas, yellow beans and similar items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Cereals and potatoes</td>
<td>Rice, white bread, wholemeal bread, sweet bread, bakery donuts and churros, salad cookies, potatoes and breakfast cereals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Corn products</td>
<td>Fried corn snacks, nonfried corn snacks, pozole (all types), tamal (all types), atole (corn beverage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Beverages</td>
<td>Regular soda, diet soda, coffee, tea, natural juices without sugar, natural juices with sugar, fruit water without sugar, fruit water with sugar, regular industrialized beverages, industrialized fruit nectars, pure water and alcoholic beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Snacks, sweets and desserts</td>
<td>Chocolate, sweets (candy and lollipops), chips and snacks, marshmallows, jelly, cakes or pies, ice cream, peanuts, popcorn, industrialized donuts and cupcakes, cookies (all types) and cereal bars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Soup, creamed foods and pasta</td>
<td>Broth (beef, chicken and vegetables), soup or broth with vegetables, pasta, creamed vegetables and instant soups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Miscellaneous</td>
<td>Lemons, chilies, red or green tomato sauce, sugar, margarine, butter, mayonnaise, cream, salt, catsup and soy sauce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Tortilla</td>
<td>Corn tortilla and wheat tortilla</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

subjects to recall all foods (and portions) consumed in the seven days prior to the interview. The SFFQ standard portion sizes specified by interviewers were based on the average weight value assigned to each food item per age group. The subjects who reported not having consumed the standard portion size were asked to select an alternative portion size, ranging from very small to extra-large. They were then asked to specify the number of days and the number of times per day they consumed the food item in question during the seven days prior to the interview, as well as the number of portions consumed on each occasion. For estimations, the number of days was multiplied by the number of times per day that the food item was consumed in the last seven days. Exclusively in the case of children aged from 1 to 11, the questionnaire was administered to their mothers or caretakers; for adolescents and adults (≥12 years of age) it was applied directly. Figure 1 shows SFFQ-2012 software and its use.
**Example of questions in SFFQ application**

1. In the last 7 days, did you drink any whole milk?
2. In the last 7 days, how many days did you drink whole milk?
3. In the last 7 days, how many times a day did you drink whole milk?
4. How big was the cup or glass of milk you drank? A cup or glass (240ml) = standard portion or another size? VS=Very Small S=Small L= Large EL=Extra-large
5. How many portions of whole milk did you drink per time of intake each day.

**Figure 1. Software to capture the SFFQ-2012 from Ensanut**
Food composition database

We constructed a database to estimate the energy and nutrient intake data collected through the SFFQ-2012. It was based on a more general food composition database (GDFC) containing 1,600 foods which had been compiled and updated that same year by the Center for Nutrition and Health Research of the INSP. To construct our database, we followed a series of steps and criteria: Step 1. We identified and selected the GDFC foods that represented each food item on the SFFQ-2012 food list. For example, in the case of the “banana” food item, we selected all GDFC banana types: dominico, manzano, macho, red and tabasco. For the mature and fresh cheese item, we selected all GDFC cheeses and classified them within the fresh and mature categories according to the corresponding Official Mexican Regulation. Step 2. We complemented the food items in Step 1 with those reported under the Ensanut 2012 24-HR, taking into account information from all the population age groups (pre-school and school children, adolescents, adults, and older adults). Step 3. For 40% of the SFFQ list, we estimated the composition of each food item, and computed the average energy, fiber and nutrient content (per 100 g) taking into account the matching GDFC foods. For the remaining 60%, we weighted the average energy, fiber and nutrient content based on the Ensanut 2012 24-HR data. Step 4. In the case of the newly incorporated dish items, we estimated the energy and nutrient content (per 100 g of preparation) according to their raw ingredients.

Nutrient estimates

Using the food composition database and the weights of the size portions described above, we estimated the average daily intake of energy, fiber, macronutrients and micronutrients of the population (figure 2). Net grams of food consumed were determined considering the density factor for beverages and the edible portion factor for fruits, vegetables and meats. Daily dietary intake per person was calculated using Access (Microsoft Office, 2003), Visual Basic Code and SQL consults, and Stata v.13 software. SFFQ-2012 asked about consumption of food supplements and complements. However, we constructed a qualitative variable that allowed us to identify who had consumed food supplements/complements in the last seven days. Figure 2 shows the process followed for computing the average daily intake obtained through the SFFQ-2012.

Finally, we generated DI data for 133 nutrients: energy, water, fiber, five macronutrients, 12 minerals, 26 vitamins, 66 types of fatty acids, 19 amino acids and other nutrients such as phytic acid and tannins. We also estimated the proportion of the population that reported consuming food complements/supplements: <11% of adults, 16.7% of older adults, 6.3% of adolescents, 8.8% of pre-school and 8.3% of school children.

Cleaning DI data

We prioritized the cleaning of DI data as regards to energy, fiber and the 13 nutrients identified as most relevant in the area of public health according to evidence from Mexico. These consisted in five macronutrients (carbohydrates, proteins, total fats, saturated fats and polyunsaturated fats), five vitamins (vitamin A, vitamin C, folates, vitamin D and vitamin B12), and three minerals (iron, zinc and calcium). Cleaning was performed in two stages. We first cleaned data in grams per food item consumed per subject of study. At this level it is important to clarify that there were no individuals with missing data. Those who had consumed one or more foods above three standard deviations (>3 SD) were excluded from analysis (figure 3). We also evaluated the biological plausibility of food intake and the contribution percentage of each food vis-à-vis total DI. Additionally, the data identified as high was corroborated. Extremely low values were considered valid.

In a second stage, we cleaned daily intake regarding energy, macronutrients, micronutrients and fiber. To clean data at the upper extreme values of energy intake, we estimated the ratio of energy intake/estimated energy requirement (EER). As reference, we used two sets of equations from the Institute of Medicine (IOM). With regard to body mass maintenance, we used specific equations for the population with obesity, overweight and normal nutritional status by age group. For children <3 years of age, only one type of equations was applied. For study subjects without weight and height information, values were imputed according to data drawn from the same survey population of the same age and sex. Only data for 5.4% of subjects from the total SFFQ-2012 population were imputed. The physical activity level of each subject was considered according to several studies regarding data of the ENN-99. We assigned the physical activity factor as follows: a light physical activity factor was assigned to pre-school and school children as well as adolescent and adult males, whereas a sedentary activity value was assigned to adolescent and adult females. In relation to nutritional status, physical activity factors of 1.13 and 1.16 were assigned to non-obese boys and girls ages 3 to 18, respectively, whereas factors of 1.12 and 1.18 were assigned to obese boys and girls of the same age, respectively. For adults...
Figure 2. Process for estimation of average daily intake per individual

1. Number of days that food was consumed per week

Allocation of SFFQ factors for number of days of consumption per week:

- Never = 0
- 1 day = 1
- 2-4 days = 0.3
- 5-6 days = 5.5
- 7 days = 7

Variable FoodXDaysXWeek was generated

2. Times per day that food was consumed

Allocation of SFFQ factors for number of times of consumption per day:

- 1 time = 1
- 2-3 times = 2.5
- 4-5 times = 4.5
- 6 times = 6

Variable FoodXTimesXDay was generated

3. Total times that food was consumed per week

FoodXTimesXWeek = FoodXDaysXWeek * FoodXTimesXDay

4. Total number of portions per week

NumXPortionXWeek = NumXFoodXPortion * FoodXTimesXWeek

Amount of portion intake for times a day by food item = FoodXConsumedXDaily = FoodXConsumedXWeekly/7

5. Weekly consumption (g) by food item

FoodXConsumedXWeekly = NumXFoodXPortion * FoodXSizeXPortion

Amount of food in portion size by food item = FoodXTimesXWeek

6. Daily consumption (g) by food item

FoodXConsumedXDaily = FoodXConsumedXWeekly/7

Dietary factors used for estimating net grams: a) density for beverages and b) edible portion for foods

Food composition database. A specific code was assigned according to the specific food database from the SFFQ-2012

Estimation of net grams

7. Total energy and nutrient intake

Finally, total energy, fiber, and nutrient intake was estimated for each subject according to consumption in net grams and using as reference the energy and nutrient content of foods in the food composition database.
FIGURE 3. Sample size analyzed

* Excluded for having one or more implausible values in energy, fiber and nutrients: energy=49, macronutrients=8, vitamins=62 and minerals=23
† Excluded for having one or more implausible values in energy, fiber and nutrients: energy=49, macronutrients=6, vitamins=1 and minerals=3
‡ Excluded for having one or more implausible values in energy, fiber and nutrients: energy=121, macronutrients=9, and vitamins=22
§ Excluded for having one or more implausible values in energy, fiber and nutrients: energy=99, macronutrients=12, and vitamins=37
# Excluded for having one or more implausible values in energy, fiber and nutrients: energy=42, macronutrients=6, and vitamins=1
≥19 years, factors of 1.11 and 1.0 were assigned to men and women, respectively. Physical activity levels were not assigned to children <3 years.12

To clean data at the lower extreme values of energy intake, we excluded subjects with energy intake/basal metabolic rate (BMR) ratios below 0.5. We estimated the BMR for adults (≥19 years of age) according to the Mifflin-St Jeor equations14 for overweight and obese populations by gender. For subjects <19 years, we used the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) equations15 according to age and gender.

Cleaning of nutrient data was performed by age group using the following ratios: intake/estimated average requirement (EAR) for micronutrients16-18 and intake/adequate intake (AI) for fiber;12 and intake/range of acceptable macronutrients distribution range (AMDR).12 For carbohydrates and total fats, average values of 55 and 30% of AMDR, respectively, were considered to be adequate.

We cleaned iron data for all age groups using the specific recommendations for the Mexican population,19 as they take into account the low bioavailability of iron in the diet (<10%). Intake of phytates—the main inhibitor of iron absorption—is high in Mexico. Additionally, the Mexican diet is low in heme iron (<3% of total iron), which has a higher absorption rate than non-heme iron.20 In light of the foregoing, iron intake recommendations for the Mexican population are higher than those issued, for instance, for the US population by its respective IOM, with the latter positing an iron bioavailability of 18% and a heme intake of ≈10% of total iron.16 For adults >60, we used the WHO nutrient recommendations21 given their similarity to the IOM recommendations, except as regards folic acid (400 µg/d recommended by the WHO and 320 µg/d recommended by the IOM).

All respondents with ratios above +3 SD were excluded. All DI cleaning was done using Stata v.13.1 (StataCorp. 2011, College Station, TX: Stata Press).

Finally, we obtained DI for 7,214 study subjects from SFFQ-2012 with plausible data for a total 7,810 subjects. Between 4.8% and 9.6% of population from the different age groups were excluded for lack of plausible information (figure 3). Final estimated daily intake did not include energy or nutrients from food complements/supplements consumed by <11% of adults, 16.7% of older adults, 6.3% of adolescents, 8.3% of school children and 8.8% of pre-school children.

Discussion

We documented the procedures used to estimate the energy and nutrient intake data collected through the SFFQ-2012, as well as the criteria underlying the corresponding data cleaning process. The SFFQ-2012 is similar to the questionnaire developed by Block22 and modified by Willett.23 It has been used for the U.S. population and also in the Ensanut 2006 for the Mexican population. In the latter case, it was designed to evaluate total DI.7

DI evaluation is complex, it always represents a challenge given the broad range of random and systemic errors to which it is subject.

An aspect to be considered in processing the SFFQ is the food composition database for estimating energy and nutrient intake. Subar and colleagues24 recommend using means rather than medians for the nutrient content of SFFQ food items, and obtaining portion size information through 24-HR. We used means accordingly, and considered the food intake from different population groups based on consumption weights (classified by age group) instead of portions sizes, because this information was already available. This was useful for representing the contribution of each food to total energy and nutrient intake for each food item.

While the SFFQ-2012 drew its standard portion sizes from the ENN 1999 24-HR,24,25 as indicated in the first column of the instrument, it offered subjects the possibility of selecting alternative portion sizes ranging from very small to extra-large. All portion sizes for food items were expressed in home measurements; being standardized, they have not varied over time.

At the international level, various studies have demonstrated the limited capacity of SFFQs to estimate DI given the large number of potential measurement errors,26 whereas others have concluded that their data are reasonable.27,28 It is worth noting that the structure and content of SFFQs can vary substantially, such that the findings and limitations of one cannot always be transferred to another FFQ.

Tuker and colleagues29 documented that one of the greatest sources of systematic error in DI estimation may stem from the way in which food and preparations are considered in FFQ, often occurring when preparations are incorrectly described or planned. For example, omitting oil as one of the ingredients of a commonly consumed dish is one source of energy underestimation. SFFQ-2012 considers whether fats, oils are consumed individually or included into foods, thereby allowing for estimates to distinguished between fried and unfried foods. Likewise, the questionnaire explores whether sugars are added to drinks and foods.

Energy and nutrient estimates took into account key factors such as whether the food was raw or cooked. They also considered factors for estimates in net grams, bearing in mind the density factor for beverages and
the edible portion factor for foods. This improved the precision of DI data generated from the SFFQ-2012.

Another strength of the SFFQ-2012 concerns its national representativeness, which allows for extrapolating the results to the Mexican population. One of the methodological limitations to take into account, though, was the effect of using information surrogates for children ages 1 to 11. In this respect, it should be noted that the questionnaire was administered to caretakers in the presence of the children, thus allowing them to complement the information. Another limitation refers to the fact that estimated DI does not include the energy and nutrients consumed from food complements/supplements, as reported by 8.3 to 16.7% of subjects. Thus, the nutrient intake of this proportion of subjects may be underestimated to a certain degree. Here, it is important to mention though, that those who reported consuming supplements indicated a higher mean energy and nutrient intake than those who did not (data not shown). A final aspect to consider is that intake of vitamins and minerals was not adjusted for loss factors during cooking and may therefore be overestimated.

For cleaning data at the extreme low values, we used BMR as a reference; in turn, we estimated BMR for the adult population based on the Mifflin-St. Jeor equation. As this equation offers a lower range of error for the adult population based on the Mifflin-St. Jeor and Harris-Benedict, Owen and the WHO/FAO/UN. Thus, the nutrient intake of this proportion of subjects may be underestimated to a certain degree. Here, it is important to mention though, that those who reported consuming supplements indicated a higher mean energy and nutrient intake than those who did not (data not shown). A final aspect to consider is that intake of vitamins and minerals was not adjusted for loss factors during cooking and may therefore be overestimated.

For cleaning data at the extreme low values, we used BMR as a reference; in turn, we estimated BMR for the adult population based on the Mifflin-St. Jeor equation. As this equation offers a lower range of error for the adult population based on the Mifflin-St. Jeor and Harris-Benedict, Owen and the WHO/FAO/UN. Thus, the nutrient intake of this proportion of subjects may be underestimated to a certain degree. Here, it is important to mention though, that those who reported consuming supplements indicated a higher mean energy and nutrient intake than those who did not (data not shown). A final aspect to consider is that intake of vitamins and minerals was not adjusted for loss factors during cooking and may therefore be overestimated.

We consider that final daily intake data were reliable because <10% of the subjects from the total survey sample were excluded during the cleaning process. The highest losses occurred among pre-school children and older adults. This may have resulted from surrogate reporting.

In conclusion, the methodology for estimating daily intake in the Mexican population based on the SFFQ-2012 was documented. This is of vital importance for health and nutrition surveys in order to ensure reproducibility, and allows assessment of the reliability and validity of the findings. The latter will be of use as a guide for planning and evaluating interventions, programs and policies at the national level.
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